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Companies hiring fresher through elitmus 2017-18
E-litmus companies list - Dear readers, let me narrate you a small story of my B.tech degree. It is
final year when we realize that we actually started our college journey. I always wonder why people
go to college till 3rd year?
Most simple answer for today's generation is that we go to college to get a degree. But i feel our
degree is not worth unless we get a good campus placement in reputed company. When i joined
college, believe me, classes schedule time table was the only thing i knew that time.
By keeping this in mind, what we should know in our early days of college to get high package
salary, i'm writing on this website alpingi.com. Here i discuss wide range of subject like tips to
prepare for eLitmus exam, preparation tips for amcat exam and companies interview and how to
crack them in smartest way.
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As per my experience, Elitmus is one of the best test get a job especially if you are from CS/IT
background. Packages varies from 3 -10 lpa, It's totally on you technical and soft skills to convert
the call from any company. Candidates gets package of on avg if they gets calls from CISCO (6.5
lpa), Sonos(5.5 lpa), CGI(2.75lpa), Mindtree (3.2lpa), Accenture (3.2lpa).
Official Website: www.elitmus.com
Download here eLitmus Syllabus and Sample
paper pdf

Download here Amcat Syllabus and exam pattern

Owners of the pH Test, one of the most researched employability tests in India and over 125 tests
on assessing General Mental Aptitude, English Communication, Behavioral Skills and Domain
Knowledge.
Please read here, If you haven't checked the eLitmus exam Eligibility Criteria for Fresher students
(MCA/Btech/Mtech). Below is the updates list of companies hiring fresher through elitmus as
of Mar 16, 2017.

Companies Recruiting fresher through eLitmus exam 2017-18
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Company Name In eLitmus (Job)
Cisco
Cybrilla Technologies

Package
? 6,00,000 +
? 6,00,000 and above

GeekyAnts
eLitmus Evaluation (Intern)
Hewlett Packard(HP)
ITC Infotech India Limited
Accenture
Dr Reddys Laboratories Ltd
Motorola Mobility India Pvt Ltd.
CGI
HARMAN International (India) Pvt. Ltd.
Bidgely
Webyog (Software Engineer)
Piping Rock India Private Ltd

4 Lakh +
4.5 Lakh +
4 Lakh +
3 Lakh
? 350,000
7 Lakh +
14 Lakh +
3 Lakh
5 Lakh +
? 12,00,000 and above
? 7,00,000 - ? 9,00,000
? 7,00,000 - ? 9,00,000

Apostek Software LLP
Sonus Networks India (
Software Engineer)
Clustr (Java Developer)
Attivo Networks (Software Engineer)
Sopra Steria India(Engineer Trainee)
BlueStacks (System Er)
Piping Rock India (S/W Er)
Mindtree
DELL International Services
HCL Technologies(IT enterprise)
L &T Infotech(Global IT Services And
Solution Provider)

? 4,50,000 - ? 5,00,000
? 5,50,000

Experience
Fresher
Fresher to 1 yr
exp
Fresher
Fresher
Fresher
Fresher
Fresher
Fresher
1 Yr exp
Fresher
Fresher
1-3 Yr Exp
0 to 1 Year
2 Years to 4
Years
Fresher
Fresher

6 Lakh
? 8,00,000 +
? 3,00,000
? 12,50,000 - ? 20,00,000
? 7,00,000 - ? 9,00,000
2.1 Lakh +
? 5,00,000 and above
2.75 Lakh +
2-4 Lakh +

Fresher
Fresher
Fresher
0 to 3 Years
2 to 4 yr
Fresher/Exp
Fresher
Fresher
Fresher/Exp

Know here -> List of companies hiring Fresher in AMCAT Exam
Why you should choose eLitmus?
As per official website of eLitmus is India’s largest assessment and recruitment company for entry
level engineers.
Enables companies to hire talent which performs on the job
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65% of candidates who found jobs through us had an existing offer
All companies serviced since Dec 2009 have reported high satisfaction level
Customers include - start-ups to Fortune 100 R&D to services companies
My suggestion to all fresher job seeker that If you have good command over aptitude and logical
reasoning then you should give a try eLitmus ph test and get a chance to be part of "companies
hiring fresher through elitmus". eLitmus is India’s largest fresher evaluation and recruitment body.
It owns the IP for the pH test- the most researched analytical and algorithmic thinking test.
If any query apart from given info regarding “companies hiring through eLitmus” and related
articles , just drop a comment we will revert back soon.
You can like us on facebook and share the article with friends on facebook, whatsapp and google
+.
Off campus job register here

Register for Top Companies

Register For AMCAT Daily Job Notification
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